
Shellharbour Public School 
Learning at Home Plans 

Kindergarten 

Term 2 Week 1 
 

WEDNESDAY 29.4.2020 
 Guided reading- read Pm e-collection book 1. 

 

 Write a sentence from or about your reader. Use your blue sound chart to help. 
 

 Listen to the ‘Jolly Phonics’ songs at https://www.youtube.com/embed/jvAYUvQUrGo 
Try writing each sound as you hear it. 
 

 Spelling Activity Phonics - The ‘v’ sound.  Listen to Mrs Morris on Seesaw then complete 
the ‘v’ sheet in your work pack.  
 

 Syllables - Watch  https://www.youtube.com/embed/9S7DY2lgJlU complete the Syllable 
Sort in your work pack and upload a photo to Seesaw for feedback from your teacher. 
 

 Finish your morning session with some movement and dance. Join in the Months of the 
Year  Syllable Song - https://www.youtube.com/embed/SSl-SbVz2oA  
 

 

 Practice counting forward at least to 30. Can you count back from 20? You can use these 
links to help  

• Counting forward https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/count-to-100  
• Count back http://www.youtube.com/embed/ShqXL-zfLxY      

 

 Complete the number 4 in your number book. You might like to listen to this song about 
the number 4 before you start https://www.youtube.com/embed/gFqZSkW94iA 
 

 Complete the two addition sheets and have some fun with the Jack Hartman Subitise song 
https://www.youtube.com/embed/A1Mazc-SsG0 
 

 When you are making your lunch today, practise counting and sharing items. For example, 
can you cut your sandwich in half? Can you share an apple so you both get the same 
amount to eat? 
 

 

 This term we are learning about Australian animals. 
Kangaroos- Watch these clips on kangaroos. 

• https://www.youtube.com/embed/OpBaRqvNNKg   
• https://www.youtube.com/embed/-nQzs_4WhO0  

 

 Label the kangaroo in your work pack and upload a photo to Seesaw for feedback. 
 

 
 This symbol indicates when you will need Seesaw to complete a task. This may be a link your teachers have provided, 

or a set activity. 

The shaded boxes indicate a task that will be assessed by your teachers and needs to be uploaded to Seesaw. This 

may be a set Seesaw activity or   a task you take a photo or video of and upload. Completing these tasks is your attendance 

for the day.  

 Specific tasks for Mathletics will be set each week. You may still complete other tasks, but these set activities need 

to be completed first.  
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Shellharbour Public School 
Learning at Home Plans 

Kindergarten 

Term 2 Week 1 
 

THURSDAY 30.4.2020 
 Guided reading- reread your Pm e-collection book 1. 

 

 Letter writing practice using your letter tracing card .  You may like to listen to your Jolly 
Phonics songs as you work https://www.youtube.com/embed/jvAYUvQUrGo 
 

 Sight words – Practise reading your sight word list from Seesaw. 
 

 Phonics- v sound search. Find and colour the pictures that begin with v.  
 

 Sound Sort -  complete the  sound sort (ck, e, h, r, m, d) in your work pack and upload a 

photo to Seesaw for feedback. 

 

 Writing - complete the I am a_______ writing task in your work pack and upload a photo to 

Seesaw for feedback. 

 

 Finish you morning session with some movement and dance - 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/IxF0iayJR-s   

 

 

 Practice counting forward at least to 30. Can you count back from 20? You can use these 
links to help  

• Counting forward https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/count-to-100  
• Count back http://www.youtube.com/embed/ShqXL-zfLxY      

 

 Complete the number 5 in your number book. You might like to listen to this song about the 

number 5 before you start https://www.youtube.com/embed/Vhb8FQjy6jo  

 

 Collect 20 objects. (pencils, paperclips,  spoons) Practice counting your collection forwards 
and backwards.   
 

 Do you have an analogue clock in your house?  What is the largest number on the clock?    
Complete the Numbers to 20- 11 and 12 sheet.  
 

 

 Geography-  Complete the task in your work pack from Mrs Harrison. 
 

 PDHPE-  Enjoy some Comic kids Yoga - 
• Frozen -  https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=xlg052EKMtk 
• Pokémon - https://www.youtube.com/embed/tbCjkPlsaes  

 

 
 This symbol indicates when you will need Seesaw to complete a task. This may be a link your teachers have provided, 

or a set activity. 

The shaded boxes indicate a task that will be assessed by your teachers and needs to be uploaded to Seesaw. This 

may be a set Seesaw activity or   a task you take a photo or video of and upload. Completing these tasks is your attendance 

for the day.  

 Specific tasks for Mathletics will be set each week. You may still complete other tasks, but these set activities need 

to be completed first.  
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Shellharbour Public School 
Learning at Home Plans 

Kindergarten 

Term 2 Week 1 
 
 

FRIDAY 1.5.2020 
 Read Pm e-collection book 2.  Upload a video of you reading your reader to Seesaw for 

feedback. 
 

 Write a sentence from or about your reader. Use your blue sound chart to help.  
 

 Listen to the ‘Jolly Phonics’ songs - https://www.youtube.com/embed/jvAYUvQUrGo 
Try writing each sound as you hear it. 
 

 Phonics-  The ‘w’ sound.  Listen to Mrs Morris on Seesaw then complete the ‘w’ sheets. 
 

 Reading- use the sounds to slide through the words.  Read the words and draw the picture 
to match.   
 

 Sight word practice – Practise reading your sight word list then play the roll, read and write 
game in your work pack.  (You will need a dice for this).  

 

 

 Practice counting forward at least to 30. Can you count back from 20? You can use these 
links to help  

• Counting forward https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/count-to-100  
• Count back http://www.youtube.com/embed/ShqXL-zfLxY      

 

 Complete the number 6 in your number book. You might like to listen to this song about the 

number 6 before you start https://www.youtube.com/embed/wgDUdsciGyc  

 

 Complete the Numbers to 20- 13 to 15 worksheet in your work pack. 

 Length - choose some objects around your house.  Order them from shortest to longest. 
Take a picture for Seesaw.  
 

 

 PDHPE- Identify three ways you can keep your body healthy. Talk with your family about 
this.  
 

 Practise throwing and catching a ball with a family member.  If you have some chalk, draw 
a hopscotch grid and practise hopping and jumping through the squares.  
 

 
 This symbol indicates when you will need Seesaw to complete a task. This may be a link your teachers have provided, 

or a set activity. 

The shaded boxes indicate a task that will be assessed by your teachers and needs to be uploaded to Seesaw. This 

may be a set Seesaw activity or   a task you take a photo or video of and upload. Completing these tasks is your attendance 

for the day.  

 Specific tasks for Mathletics will be set each week. You may still complete other tasks, but these set activities need 

to be completed first.  
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